
Delayed Egress Exit Device 

Delayed Egress Exit Device <DE device) is designed for use on delayed exit applications, it is 

ideal for all controlled areas use. This DE device is UL (Underwriters Laboratory in USA) listed 

for Panic Hardware or Fire Exit Hardware, and listed on ANS1/BHMAA156.24 Delayed Egress 

Locks cateQory of BHMA Certified Products Directory. 

OPERATION: 

The DE device secures the door in a locked mode with a Red LED indicating locked status .. 

Depressing the push bar carelessly or for less than three seconds will sound a nuisance beep 

without initiating the alarm. If depress the push bar for three seconds or longer that will actuate 

a local loud alarm and a visual red indicator until the alarm is shut off. 

This DE device has a remote monitoring contact output on the circuit board that can be used to 

alert security personnel if the alarm sounds. As soon as any person depresses the push bar that 

will be denied egress for 15 or 30 seconds and security personnel are alerted for taking 

immediate action. After the delay time of 15 or 30 seconds the DE device releases, the LED 

changes to Green and allow this DE device to function as a standard exit device for safe 

egress, depressing the push bar at this time, the door can be opened. If the door has not been 

opened within two seconds, the LED will chanQe to Red and the DE device switches 

to armed mode instantly. 

When the alarm is sounded and changed to a steady tone which continues to alarm until turning 

。ff manually by key. Once the DE device is released, depressing the push bar for egress 

within10 seconds that will not sound the alarm at this time. After10 seconds. LED liQhts to red 

automatically and will re-arm. 

FEATURES: 

1. Control To Exit

Built into the DE device to detect when someone attempts to exit a controlled door. When

the DE device is in armed state, pushing the push bar will activate this switch to start alarm

and delay to exit.



 
 





 
 




